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Summary: Requirements on blowing pressure and lip tensi'>n in the piaylllg of woodwind and brass il1lltruments are examined an drelated 
tothesound_producingmechanismineacbcasc_ Loud playing ofhiJlhnotes on brass instrnmentsis found 10 belhe moot pbysiolngic ally 
demanding situation, but all instruments havc particular reqmrernents forpreclJle physiological cont.oi 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The playing of musical wind instruments goes back to the 
dawn of hwnan history, but it is only recently that we have 
begun to understand in detail the physical principles 
governing sound productIOn and the physiological variables 
that must be controlled by the player during perfonnance. 
Along with this goes a better understanding of the design and 
construction of the instruments themselves, but that, as they 
say, is another story. 

Setting aside the pipe organ, we can divide musical wind 
instruments into three classes: reed-driven instruments such 
as the clarinet, oboe, bassoon and saxophone; lip-driven bras~ 
instrumenls such as the trumpet, trombone and tuba; and air
jet driven instruments of the flute family. In all of these, the 
player must learn to control the pitch of the note being played 
by manipulating finger Ireys, valves or slides, and then nrust 
carefully control the actual sound-producing mechanism to 
produce a satisfactory result. This requires deliberate control 
of physiological variables such as lip position and tension, 
blowing pressure, and perhaps vocal-tract configuration. It is 
the purpose of the present paper to describe what is known of 
the requirements on each of these variables. Details of the 
acoustics of the instrwnents themselves can be found in 
Fletcher and Rossing (1998). 

2. REED-DRIVEN INSTRUMENTS 
The clarinet is perhaps the simplest and most studied of the 
woodwind instruments, because it has an essentially 
cylindrical tube and a single flat reed with simple geometry. 
The player's lips enclose the reed and the mouthpiece against 
which it is clamped with a gap of about lnun at thc tip, and 
the player applies air pressure that tends to close the reed 
against the mouthpiece. Analysis of the physics of this 
situation shows that the reed will begin to vibrate, and thus 
cause oscillations in the air flow through the aperture between 
it and the mouthpiece into the instrument tube, once the 
blowing pressure exceeds one-third of the value required to 
completely dose the reed agairu;t the mouthpiece face. Th 

ensure stable playing, the player ordinarily uses a pressure that 
is one-half to two-thirds of this closing pressure. 

'Orig:inallypublishedas""l4~physiologiquelorsdu 
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To fIrst order, this is all that is required, and the instrument 
will sound whatever note is dictated by the fingering. 1n 
practice there are a few subtleties. In the fIrst place, thc 
production of high notes is aided if the player adjusts the lips 
so that the vibrating part of the reed is shortened, and there is 
also an associated reduction of the mouth volllIIle by raising 
the tongue. This generally increases the closing pressure a 
little, so that nonnal blowing pressure is also a little raised. To 
reducr: the loudnes~ of the ~ound, the player tenses the lips so 
that the reed aperture is reduced and le~s air flows through into 
the instrument. This also causes a small decrease in closing 
pressure, and so in optima! blowing pressure. 

AE, shown in Figure 1, for normal clarinet playing, the 
blowing pressure is typically 2 to 3 kilopascals (kPa) for soft 
playing, and 4 to 4.5kPa for loud playing over the whole pitch 
range of the instrument (Fuks and Sundberg, 1997), though 
jazz players may sometimes use a higher blowing pressure to 
produce an incisive or even rough tone quality. These 
pressures should be compared with nonnal sub-glottal 
pressures of about 300Pa for speech and perhaps lkPa in 
singing, and are not so high as to cause much physiological 
stress. (For those not familiar with these pressure units, lkPa 
is equivalent to about lOcm water or 7.5nun mercury. A scale 
translation is given in each figure.) 

Playing technique for the saxophone is in many ways 
similar to that fur the clarinet, !lIld jazz players often switch 
between the two instruments. The saxophone also has a single 
flat reed but differs from the clarinet in having a wide
mouthed conical bore. Blowing pressure for the alto 
saxophone is typically about 2kPa for soft playing, but may 
rise as high as 8kPa in the middle register for very loud 
playing where a harsh tone quality is desired, as shown in 
Figure 1 

Double-reed instruments, such as the oboe and bassoon, 
have a very narrow conical bore and a narrow reed with two 
vibrating tongues bound together. The reed aperture is much 
smaller than in the single-reed instruments and, because tho 
reed is curved across its width and there is significant flow 
resistance in the narrow reed channel, a higher blowing 
pressure is required to make it vibrate. The blowing pressure 
used by skilled players increases by about a faGtor two between 
soft and loud playing, and rises by about a factor two across 
the compass of the instrument, as shown in Figure 1. Pressures 
of around lQkPa, as required for high loud notes on the oboe 
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figure!. 1'ypicalbl(IW;ngpreSS\lrerang~sacrossthe",w;;caleompassforc1arinet,altoS.1X"I'hone,oboe,and 
bassoon, for piano andfo" .. playing. [Data from fukll andSundbell! (199ti).] 

or bassoon. impose a signifieant physiological stmin on the 
player if the condition mustbc maintaincd fora long section 
of music, but this usually results only in facial reddening. For 
less-skilled players. there may be significant difficulty in 
maintaining thc lips in position on the reed, because moulll 
pressure tends to blow tile lips open. There is no remedy for 
this except regularpraClice, preferably begun al an early age, 
lostrcngthentllclipmusc1cs 

The reed woodwinds. and particularly the double rccds. do 
not require a large air flow 10 produce a moderately loud 
sound, and p!ayt-rscan therefore play quite long passages. up 
to perhaps SO seconds in duration. witllout requiring to take a 
breath. This, too. imposes a physiological strdin on Ihe player 
bccauseofthe build-up of carbon dioxide ooncentration in thc 
lungs. Nonnal1y such a build-up triggers a breathing reflex , 
but experience players are able to suppress this toa 
considerable extent. It has recenllyhc<;;omc oommon practice 
for woodwind players 10 become adept at the techniques of 
'cireularbreathing: in which the throat and mouth are filled 
with air from the lungs under pressure to maintain the 
instrument sound, and then sealedolffrom the traehea and 
nasal passages at the soft pa late so tltat a quick breath may be 
taken through the nose. 1ltis technique. which has becn used 
by Australian Aboriginal didjcridu players for thousands of 
years. allows the player to continue playing without 
interruption for an indefinite time 

It has already been mentioned that the volume of the 
mouth is typica lly reduced for playing high notes and 
increased for very low notes, as is dear from the lowered chin 
of bassoon playcrs. There is anolher aspect of respiratory tract 
physiology that also appears to enterperfonnance tc.:hniquc, 
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and this eonccms the larylJ)[. Mukai (1989)made obscrvat ions 
of the larynx of many wind instrument players during 
perfonnanc.: in the laboratory, using a nascndoscope, and 
found that, while novice players typically had wide open 
larynxes. experienced players of all variet ies of wind 
instruments mostly adducted their vocal folds to constrict 
greatly the laryngeal opening. In the case of players using 
vibmto.thevoeal foldstendcdtovib11ltein synchronywilhlhe 
vibrato. There do not appear to have been further 
investigatiollsofthis fi nding in the ease of reed instrument 
players 

3. LlP~DRIVEN BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
While the playcrs lips takc tbc plaee of the recd inbl1lSS 
instruments, Iheiroperation is very different . The reason is 
that, while pre~~ure in the player's mouth tends to close a reed 
valve, it tends to QpCn a lip valvc. The C)(act motion ofa 
player's lips isoomplex and to some extent undcreonseious 
control, although the player does not gcncrally realise what 
changes arc being made. The lips may either blow outwards 
lowards the instrument, like an outward-swinging door, or 
move laterally like a sliding door. More realislically thcy may 
combine both these movements or may even have a wave-like 
motion (Yoshikawa. 1995; Adachi and Sato. 1996). 

The important thing acoustically is that the lips are able to 
act as a sound-generating valve only very close to their natur~ 
al resonance frequency. This means that lip muscle tension 
must be adjusted very carefully by the player to match the 
pitch of each note, and must be increased greatly for high 
nMes. The accuracy of tcnsion adjustment requircd increases 
in the upper range of the instrument whcrc the frcquencicsof 
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comp""" for the trumpet in pilJlli.<simo and fortissimo playing 
IDatafromFletche.-andT..-nopolsky(I'J99).] 

the natural modes of the born are closc togcther. Fora French 
oomora 'naturat' lrumpet without va1vcs, some of these nOies 
dilTerbyon lyascmitone,or7% infrequency,andthisreql,lires 
an accuracy greatcr thao this in the control ofliptcnsion. 
Small wonder that amateur horn players sometimes 'fluff' 
notes on tbcirentries! 

This high lip tension brings physiological difficulties of 
muscle tiredness,bu! the lips are suppom:d by tile rim of the 
mouthpiCCC' cup solhal lhcydonot blowout uncontrollably. 
Morc imponanlly, a high lip lension requires a high moulh 
pressure to forccthe lips opcn at all and, if a very loud sound 
is required. Ibe necessary blowing prcssurc beoomesextreme 

fletcher and Tarnopolsky (1999) have investigated these 
problems fortbccascoftrumpelplaycrs. and the results an: 
summarised in Figure 2. For soft playing, the necessary 
blowing pressure is moderate, though it doubles for each 
octavcrise in pitch and is as higlt as 6kPa for notes at the top 
of the range. Increased loudness, howcver, rcquires increased 
blowing pres~ure, and expert players may exceed 20kPa for 
high notes played fonissimo. Indeed one player studied 
reached 25kl'a. To set this in context, it implies a pressure in 
the lungs, throat and mouth of 150 to 190mm mercury, which 
is greatcrthan systolic blood pressure! It is I10t surprising that 
professional orchestrnl trumpet players are usually sturdy in 
physique and thal,even so, some of them report problcms of 
dizziness and even musclc rupture. 

With lower pitched instruments, the pressure problems are 
less. for the lUba, indeed. problems are rnthcr those of 
excessive air flow demands in the loud playing of notes at the 
bonomofthe range, leading to hyperventilation. 

4. ,'LUTE-LIKE INSTRUMENTS 
Thc third class of wind instruments is that in which sound is 
generated by thc flow of an air jet across an aperture. The 
orchestral flute is the rrincipal represcolative, but rccorders, 
ocarinas, shalr::uhachi, and pan·pipes all have similar 
characteristics. The jet actually exeilcs the air column of the 
instrument by blowing ahemately intoarn! out of the aperture. 
and this jet defloclion is caused by sinuous waves propagating 
along its lcngth from the small aperturebet\vecn thcplayer's 
lips. To sound a note, it is ncccssary that there be very nearly 
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Figure 3 TYl'ical blowingpre5sure rangcacrosll the musical 
compass for the flute, in pwnissimo and fo rTw i"''' playing 
IDatafromFlctcher(191S). ] 

haIfa wavelength of this wave: disturbance on \he jet at the 
frequency of the nOiC being played, and this requircsprecise 
control of lip position and of blowing pressure. Only in 
recorders, ocarinas and whistles is the geometry of the jet 
defined by a built-in airway. 

Measurementsonfluteplayers(Fletchcr,1975)confirmthe 
correctness of this theory ofsoundgenerntionin thcse 
instruments. Players reduce the Icngth oftheairjetbyplL~hing 
the lipsforwanl, and increase the blowin8 pres.sure and Ihus the 
jet vc1ocity, when playing high notes. In fact the jet lengths and 
blowing pressures used by !1utc players diffcrve:ry littlc from 
one individual to another. as shown for the cascofpressure in 
figure 3. The blowing pressure is very closely doubled fOTeach 
octavcriseinpitch,sothatitisproportionaltothefrequency 
of the note being played - the samc result as for tnunpet 
players, but for an entirely different reason! "The blowing 
pressures used in flutc playing are the lowest of any wind 
instrumenl,rnnging from about O.2kPa for low notes to about 
2.5kPaat the top of the rnngc, nearly indepcndently of the 
loudness of the note being played. as shown in Figure 3 
Blowingprcssurcthcrcforeeausesnophysiologieal difficulty 
at all for flute players 

Siw;;e blowing pressure cannot beuscd to oontrol loudness, 
the player.changes the air!1ow into the instrument by varying 
the area of the opening betwl:cn the lips - a largcropening 
means a greater air now and thus a louder sound. The useful 
width of Ihe air jet is limited however, by the width of the 
cmbouchurehole in thc instrument to about 12mm, and itis 
nccessarythatthejetbenottoothiek - thelimitisaboutlmrn 
- if the sound quality is to bc acceptable. An evcn loudncss 
across the instrument compass also requires a smaller aperture 
for high notes to compensate for the increased blowing 
pressure. All these adjustmcnts demand experience and 
practice, but do not present any physiological problcms. 

Whereas in most other wind instruments (except perhaps 
the oboe) the desired tone is nearly stcady, flute players favour 
perfonnance with pronounced vibrato. Measurements 
(Fletcher, 1975) show that this vibrnto is accomplished by 
imposing a small oscillation on the air pressure in the mouth, 
with an amplitude about 10% of the steady pressure and a 
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frequency of 5 to 6Hz. The result is not so much a regular 
oscillation in sound level or in frequency, both of which 
remain almost unaffected, but ratheI an oscillation in tone 
quality caused by variation in the amplitude of the upper 
hannonics of the sound 

It is not immediately clear how this vibrato is 
accomplished, and indeed it may vary from one school of 
playing to another. It could be by rhythmic oscillation of the 
abdominal muscles, by similar changes in lip tension and thus 
in lip aperture, or by oscillation of the vocal folds if they are 
,ignificantly adducted. Mukai (1989) found a narrowing of the 
airway by the vocal folds for experienced flute players as for 
other instrumentalists, and an oscillation in airway area in 
synchrony with the vibrato, but recent studies have suggested 
that there may be more variation in tochnique from one 
individual to another than found in his work. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
As set out in this brief review, the production of a well 
controlled sound from a musical wind instrument involves 
precise control of a number of physiological variables, 
particularly blowing pressure and lip configuration. The 
requirements on these vdriables are very different between the 

three classes of wind instruments, and some musical demands 
may impose quite extreme physiological stresses. It is 10 be 
hoped that, by understanding what is required and the reasons 
for it, players may improve both their tochnique and their 
playing comfort. 
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Rintoul Acoustic Doors 
Rintoul has recently designed, developed alld laboratory·tested commercial and 
studio acoustic doors having STC ratings ranging from 35 STC through to 51 STC. 
Incorporating the innovative combinatioll of a Ilew drop hinge and sealing 
configuration, we have created an acoustic door and frame package which provides: 

Improved acoustic performance 
• lighter/easier operation 

• floor sealing which will accommodate variation in existing floor levels, thus 
outperforming conventional drop seals. 

Performance data sheets and shop drawings can be provided on request. 

We also manufacture acoustic operable walls and wall panels and have an acoustic 
testing facility for hire. 

For further details please do not hesitate to contact: 

Mr. Stephen Middleton 
Rinloul Ply, Ltd. 
Ph: 99581474 or 0411 474457 
email: stephenm@rintoul.com.au 
Internet: www.rintOl.ll.com.au 
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